What is warranted?
Your StablWall™ product is warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for the lifetime of the structure. Should any defect be found which would result in the product being unsuitable in function or application, StablWall™ will furnish you with a replacement kit or replacement parts at no charge.

Who gets the benefits?
The terms of the warranty are extended to the structure on which the StablWall™ system has been applied.

What are the exceptions?
This warranty will be invalid if the product has not been installed according to the instructions provided, or if it has been damaged due to mishandling or abuse in installation. The source of the problem must be resolved prior to applying StablWall™. Acts of Nature such as flood, earthquake, fire, tornado, hurricane & home settlement will cause for exception of the warranty. No labor charges and/or damages incurred in the replacement installation will be allowed.

What do you have to do?
If a defect is found in the product, contact the contractor who was responsible for the installation. It will be necessary to show proof of purchase. If a home is purchased with StablWall™ installed, all necessary paperwork will need to be provided & a new kit will be supplied to you.

Any limitations on StablWall’s liability?
StablWall’s only liability is to replace defective product. This warranty is exclusively in lieu of all other warranties, including any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.